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VANCOUVER B c i an-
couver today awJts in Tear and trem
bunt th outcome of the antiOrientalist-
criaia precipitated Saturday when a
white mob wrecked flfty or mote Japa-
nese and Chine e store

The Asiastici are pin about the city
today armed with revolvers Orientate
employed in the mUle have taken refuse
in the quarters occupied by their coun
trymen where they are preparing to
assist in opposing any further attack
Bloodshed will surety follow It tile white
population makes a move against the
foreign quarter Should rioting be re
newed it is quire likely that militia
will be called out Feeling is so high
that the slightest overt act will precipi
tate a disastrous tight

No actual fatalities resulted from the
clash Saturday but several of the in
jured are in a serious condition

Mayor Bethune continues to maintain
his attitude refusing to pay one cent
of Indemnity but will go so far as to
apologize to the Japanese government
which haa been fully advised by cable

Diplomats Here
Refuse to Talk

Concerning Riot

No official reports of the attacks
upon Japanese and Chinese at Van-
couver have been received at either
the Japanese embassy or Chinese lega-
tion in this city and officials at both
places were not inclined today to en
ter into a discussion of the peculiar
situation involved

Aikujiro Ishli director of the com-

mercial bureau and head of the con
sular service at Tokyo who was one
of the victims of the attack came te
this country several weeks ago t the
suggestion of Ambassador Aoki to study
the general commercial situation as
concerning Japan at first hand HIs
time was limited and most of it was
spent on the Pacific coast he giving
particular attention to San Francisco
Seattle and Portland

He was booked to sail from Vancouver
returning and went there a few days
ahead of time to look into the labor
conditions involving the Japanese in
connection with the Hindoos and
Chinese there It happened that his
arrival plunged him into the midst of
the mob

The fall business in real estate has
opened with a rush The largest deal of
the past three months has Just been
completed through the office of Blun
don Oprten Belt in connection with
Early Lampton in th sale of the
Nelson apartment house on Twentieth
between R and S streets northwest

John-
son a wealthy timber landowner of
3outh Carolina who has recently locat-
ed here The price paid is stated to be
in the neighborhood of 100000

The Nelson is a fourstory building
containing twenty apartments and was
built and owned by Harry Wardman
The design of the house is colonial
and is one of the beet efforts of Archi
tect A H Beers

The Interior finish is said to be un
usually fine while the location is Ideal
for house of this kind

CONTESTANTS
FOR LIMERICK

ARE CAUTIONED

Since the publication in The Times
Sunday of an uncompleted limerick
with an accompanying offer of W re
ward for the brightest and wittiest line
to complete the Jingle hundreds of an-

swers have been received but the ma
jority of them disregard the principle of
the limerick and consequently can find
no in the contest Many of these
lines do not rhyme with those of the
limerick but merely offer a more or
amusing conclusion to tbe verse

In order that contestants for the
prize may formulate their answers in

to admit them into the race it has
been deemed advisable to give some
idea of what Is desired

A limerick Is a verse of five lines The
second and fifth lines rhyme

only not with the other three The first
second and fifth lines must measure
alike and the same rule prevails with
the third and fourth In the verse

the fifth line is missing It reads
There was an old rooter of fame
Who shouted and yelled at each game

Just wait till next year
And then well come Here

And
It will be noted that fame andgame conclude the first and second

lines and a word rhyming to those two
must finish the fifth line for which the
prize is offered The third and fourth

end in year and here It will
also be noted that the first second and
fifth lines are of the same meter and
the third and fourth are similar to eachother in length

These rules must be observed and inSdpplylng the missing line both rhyme
meter must b
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SEND FLEETS ANYWHERE

AND NEVER SELL ISLANDS

BEST POLICY SAYS HULL

J

Representative From
Iowa Calls Taft Splendid

Optimist

DecJares Filipinos Cant
Govern Themselves for

Fifty Years Yet

Characterizing Secretary Taft as a
splendid optimist who had expected
more rapid development of the Filipinos
than had about but who has now
been forced to change his mind with
the result the natives are getting down
on him Representative J A T Huh
of Iowa chairman of the Bouse Military
Affairs Committee declared today that
this country would not sell the Philip-
pines and it was a waste of time to talk
about it

At the same time Representative Hull
declared for radical changes in the gov
erninr of the Philippines He wants
fiee trade with the Islands and greater
opportunities for American capital
declares this infernal talk about self
government should stap

Can Send Fleet Anywhere-
We are not going to sell UK Philip-

pines said Representative Hull
whats the ut of people wasting time

talking about it In Iowa we feel that
we have right to send the fleet any-
where we please and if any nation has
a chip on its shoulder and does not

to send our vessels where we please
the sooner we find it out the better Wecertainly have a right to send our fleetto any of our possessions and no nationhas a right to presume that such action-
is a threat such a nation is contemplating devilment it is not a threatpeople seem to be afraidthat if the coast will bebombarded It strikes me that the citi-
zens of Boston and New York are under
the impression that are built
for them They are built for the wholecountry-

I would like to see more inducements
given to Americans to to the Philip
pines and less discrimination against
them there I can say this now
because I have no financial Interests ofany kind there

would stop this infernal talk about
We must an endto stimulating those halfcivilized peo-

ple the idea that they are fit to

POLICE lIMO ITCH

STOLEN LAST MONTH

Roy J Routzahn twentyfive years
old of 29 New Jersey avenue

was arrested this morning by Cen-
tral Office Detective Parham on a
charge of petit larceny

August If Ernest J TVkrnka of SW

A street southeast reported that he had
been robbed of a watch on ah East Cap-
itol street car Mr Warnke was re-
turning from Baltimore and took his
watch out of his pocket as he stepped
from the train After boarding the car
he sat down between two young men
who he said shoved up against him

Shortly after getting off the car he
discovered his watch was gone When
placed under arrest Routzahn was

to dispose of the timepiece in a
Pennsylvania avenue pawn shop
told the police he had found it at
Sixth street station
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J A T HULL
Representative in Congress from

govern We are going to
keep them and some day if they are fit

ey will not be nt for this foryears I would say to them If you are
rood we will reward you and you
are not good we will spank you but
under all conditions we are going to
keep you When they understand this

wilt settle down
for Economies

There is room for great economies in
the administration of the Philippine

There are entirely too many
governors maintained at considerable
expense They have thirtyeight gov-
ernors now where ten would be ample
There are three governors on the little
iland Panay which is only ninety
two mites wide and fifty miles long

I think Taft has changed his views
with regard to the Philippines lately
The over there are just beginning-
to understand this and are getting
on him Mr Taft is a great man
with a big brain and he is a
optimist He believed in Lbs beginning
that the Filipinos would more
rapidly than they There is no
people who develop more rapidly than
the Filipinos up to a but
when they that point they stag

NOT REPORTED HERE-

Up to the present time the State De-
partment has not been officially in
formed regarding the expulsion from
France of James Norton Winslow of
New York

It is a case which Ambassador White
in Parts is thought to be quite capable
of handling himself and unless some
unforseen circumstances arises it is not
expected that he will find it neeeery
to refer it to Washington

Winslow who was an officer of a clubat Dinard which only this year per-
mitted gambling on Its premises
pears according to the best information
obtainable here to be the victim of the
jealousy of another club which

gambling
Winslow himself never played cards or

gambled and his expulsion is
as an outrage both Ambassador White
and who are doing their best to
have the order withdrawn and proper
apologies made
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Miss Heyl and John F
Maury Couldnt Keep

Secret-

To his away to Baltimore and gat
married return to Washington ex-
pecting to keep it a secret for two
months and find that the news bad pro-
ceeded them to be met by irate par-
ents and later to receive their forgive-
ness and blessing is strenuous living
and yet that is the program that has
Just been carried out by two of

younger set
The principals of the affair are Miss

Anna G Heyl who lives with her
at the Columbia apartments and

John F abutry of MSI Oregon avenue
They left Washington yesterday at U
oclock for Baltimore and shortly after
arriving were married by the rector of
St Pauls Protestant Episcopal Church
Unfortunately for the secrecy of the

a newspaper man happened to be
standing near when the license was
cured and in that the news leaked
out before they had intended that it
should

They returned to this city on a latenight and after explaining the
were thrown open and were made
welcome

After returning from their bridal tour
which begins tomorrow the
couple will make their home at theapartments with the brides par-
ents Mr and Mrs John Heyl

North Carolina Visitor Is
Relieved of Purse Con-

taining 45

Harry Serjeant who gave his home
cddresa ss Greensboro N C arrived
Jn Washington early lest evening and
after registering at a Pennsylvania ave-
nue hotel started out on a sightseeing-
tour After stopping at several liquid
refreshment Sergeant meta welldressed man who in-
vited him to have a drink

The two spent the rest of the night

Taking a roll containing
the money he had turned it

Him to
buy his ticket to Baltimore The moilgave him the ticket but when Sergeant
asked that the rest of the money be
returned the stranger ran out of the
Pennsylvania stationSergeant gave chase and followed him
into the National Hotel Sergeant saw
him go out of a side door buk de-
cided the odds were against him and
that he would have no chance of catching the man Then he came to Police
Headquarters and told his troubles to
Sergeant Detective Barbee is

on the case

SANTO DOMINGO CUSTOMS
NEARLY PASS RECORD

William E Pulllani re-
ceiver of customs for Santo Domingo in
a cablegram received at Bureau of-
Iiwuiar Affairs today announces that
the receipts for the month of

the first under the operation of
the larger than in
any preceding month January ot
last they were abnormal In
the month to which he refers the re

were 76000 and the nearest ap-
proach to those since in any
one month was So Augusts re-
ceipts while not specified Colonelrange between those figures
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One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the WellInformed of the World

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-
ers of medicinal agents as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them and it is well
known to physicians the WellInformed generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only and therefore that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy

TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Wellinformed in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc
cess and creditable standing therefore we wish to call the attention oi all who would
enjoy good health with its blessings to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation of enjoyment of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute-
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage but
as in many instances a simple wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time the California Fig Syrup Co feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physicians and the worldwide acceptance of the WellInformed because-
of the excellence of the combination known to all and the original method of manufac
ture which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co only

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of has attained to worldwide acceptance as the most excellent of
family Jaxatives and as its pure laxative principles obtained from Senna are well
known to physicians and the of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives we have adopted the more elaborate name of Figs and Elixir of

more fully descriptive of the remedy but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of to get its beneficial effects always
note when purchasing the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co
plainly printed on the front of every package whether you simply call for Syrup of

by the full of Figs and Elixir of of Figs and
Elixir of the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co and the same heretofore known by the of has given
satisfaction to millions The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout-
the United States in original packages of one size only the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture at Washington D C that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act June 30th 1906

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

Louisville Ky
San Francisco Cal

U S A
London England

New York N Y
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The Times maintains an Educational Information in charge of a man
equipped by experience and to

Bureau
study to give intelligent information all inquiries

National Cathedral School

For Girls
MOUNT ST ALBAN WASHINGTON D

OPENS OCTOBER I

Primary Preparatory and Academic Depart-
ments Students Admitted ta Cottage on

Certificate Graduate Courses
Instruction in Art Without Extra Charge

Special Attention Given to Music
Btelnway Planes for PaacUce

Fireproof Building Resident Graduate Nurse
Coaches for day pupils leave Dupont Circle

at 8J6 a m return 130 p m Cars leave
Georgetown at 830 and SM a

Y D D LL D
President Board t Trustees

MRS BARBOUR WALKER M A Principal

BRISTOL SCHOOL
English and Preach Church Sohob
Separate French residence with advantages

to those of a reaned Parisian home
school Is characterized for its trainingfor and for social life for Itshigh scholastic standing and for its strong

attitude against extravagant expenditure andagainst catering to tbe luxuryloving tendencies times
ALICE A BRISTOL Principalseg t Mlntwood Place and Uth St

Miss Madeiras School
FOR GIRLS

1324 1326 and 1328 NIneteenth Street
Primary Intermediate nigh School and

Graduate Departments
College Preparatory Work a Specialty

CKHTIFICATE PRIVILEGE TO VASSAR
AND WELLESLEY

Gyrauaeium and Tennis
School Session Begins October I

MISS LUCY Principal
ceMf

HOLY CROSS ACADEMY
Select school for young ladle and children
Academic and Preparatory Departments
Complete courses in Music and Art Com-

mercial course
Reopens Sept 1C 2512 Mass ave

Mount
0

College Preparatory
Primary

ZOB GIRLS A2n YOUNG TAnrnst-
Boardlaff and Day Pupils

LESS T A HOOKEBB-
2O Parra nt Square Washington DOauiwt

ST AGNES SCHOOL I r
A and day school for girl under

the care of the Bisters of theEp4 copal Church Terms moderate Percatalogue address TIm 8ISTHR IN CHARGEaul llter8u
MISS SALLIE SCHOOL

For Boys and Girls Under 16
1817 U STREET N VV

win begin the fall session September M 1W-

COXOraBXA riQTTTrffB S C
FOR YOUNG LADIES

New bUilding new equipment most
comfortable and most conveniently arrangedcollege Bt ildi n in healthful location Unusual advantage in MuaJe
Art and xpr Literary standard equalte that of best ceUeg for men
methods f
Catalogue
Pros auttMt

BELCOURT SEMINARY
Kama and Day Sohoat for Girls

Cor 13th end 01 rani Sts N W
SCHOOL OPENS OCTOBER 2

Mrs MARY BURKE SOMERVXLL
IDA LEE

Principals

The Leading Business School In Washington

OUBHHflBU

WOOD S Tjpewritlig-

GsHHerclal Law

Commercial EBgiisn

SchOOl
3H E Capitol St Gj Service

Phone Lincoln 38 PeniaBSblp
22 Years of Unprecedented Success

Illustrated Request
Court P Wood ZJ KProprietor

STRAYERS

11th end 7 Sts 27 W
A HIGHGRADE RELIABLE AND PRO
GRESSIVE SCHOOL of business for young
men and young women Pitmank
Shorthand Touch Typewriting Modem Book

Arithmetic Business
Correspondence Commercial Law Business

English also in civil
service work A situation guaranteed every
graduate Call write or phone for cata-
logue Its free and will Interest you

sextf

Y M G A INSTITUTE n
1736 G STREET

Offers practical courses of study in Com-
mercial Technical Science Language and
General Preparatory work
conducted at night Sis to 10 oclock Facu y of 22 Instructors SM students season
190607 Superb educational equipment withgeneral club features gymnasium baths H

lifework helps Regular membership
calendar year IS Moderate
school courses in English Mathematics and
Mechanical drawing Opening night Friday
September 27 POI tens etc apply
to MYRON J JONES Director

Phone 4834 17M G Street
aulTtf

Army Navy Coach
WASHINGTON D C

Remarkable Success in ell Recent Exams
Special Coaching for the Exams
Woe Point and Annapolis entrance
Army and Marine 3cd LieutenantNay Pay Corps Assistant Paymaster
Revenue Cutter Cadet and College Entrance
For particulars addreeeM DOWD Principal

se2tf Harvard Street

rNNS BUSINESS COLLEGE 8 KSA MONTH
Civil Service Preparation Night

Shorthand Typewriting Bookkeeping e

Shorthand and Typewriting-
We teach Pitman Graham Gregg Barnes

and the Syllable systems 7 to 111 words per
minute In 160 hours guaranteed Positions
provided for our pupils Catalogue free
STENOGRAPHIC Colorado bldg
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THE
GEORGE WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY
Organized by Special Act of Congress

in 1821

President
67th Session 190708 opens Sept 25 19 7
Undergraduate Graduate and Professional

oUsted Graduates of the Washing
ton High Schools and other accredited see
endary schools are admitted to the under-
graduate courses without examination

Buildings
University Hall lith and R streets

Building 1424 H street

1638J I street
Architecture 1532 I street
Education 1M4 I street
Womens 1SJ6M I street
The University Hospitals 1MS8S H street

College of Pharmacy SIS I street
Departments

ASTS AND SCIENCES
GRADUATE STUDIES

Graduate courses leading to degrees of
Master of Arts Science Civil
Engineer Electrical engineer Mechanical
Engineer and Doctor of Philosophy

cofcTnaBXAzr COLLEGE
Undergraduate courses leading to degrees

f t Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science

WASHHTGTOK COLLEGE OP EN
GX2TEEBI27G
Undergraduate courses leading to the

Bachelor Science degree In Civil El c-

trteai nd Mechanical Engineering
DIVISION O AECEXTECTTJJ1Z

Undergraduate course leading to the de-
cree of Bachelor of Science Architecture

COLLEGE OF THE 7OZJXTXCA
SCIENCES
Undergraduate and graduate courses

leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts
Master of Arts and Master ef Diplomacy

DIVISION OP EDUCATION
Undergraduate courses leading to de-

crees of Bachelor of Arts
Diploma

SIEDICINE
A fouryear course also a fiveyear course

leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine

A threeyear course leading to the degree
of Doctor of Dental Surgery

LAWRegular law course leading to the
of Bachelor Laws

Graduate courses leadtv to the degrees
ef Master of Laws Moster of Patent Law
and Doctor of Jurisprudence

COLLEGE O7 PHTABMACY
Threeyear course leading to the degree

of Doctor of Pharmacy
Pee catalogues application blanks and far-

ther Information communicate with
OTIS D SWETT Registrarsettt cor H and I5th streets nw

NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL

EVENING SESSIONS EXCLUSIVELY

OPEN OCTOBER 1st 1907

Practical three years course
leading to degree of Master of
Laws the degree of Bachelor
of Laws can be at end
of second year

For catalog application
blanks c apply in person or
by mail to the Dean

133 F Street N W
Telephone M 64736474

Instructor Director Manager
Gtmston Hall of

Nordics Clubs

WALTER T HOLT
MandolIn Banjo and Guitar

Club advantages to pupils
Phone Main 1936M Studio HiS N Y ave nw

SESSION BEGINS SEPT S 1907

Lectures and laboratory courses In Botany
Malaria Medlca Toxicology General and An
alytical Chemistry and Pharmacy and Micro-
scopy Mercantile Pharmacy and Pharma
coutlcol Jurisprudenco Special students re-
ceived In any of the branches

For prospectus address the Dean H E
KALCSOWSKI 80S st nw Office hours
Dally frost 9 am to 4 pm e S15t

The Maryland School
FOR BLIND

C20 S North Ave Baltimore lid
Will REOPEN SEPT 16 1947

This school open to children with defective
sight from the District of Columbia

For Information apply to
i T

aulJ tt Superintendent

ST JOHNS COLLEGEV-
ermont Avenue tear Thomas Circle

Conducted by the Brothers of the Christian
Schools-

A SELECT DAY COLLEGE FOR YOUJTG
MEN AND BOYS

COLLEGIATE COMMERCIAL ACADEMIC
AND PRIMARY DEPARTMENTS

School opens September Stb
Catalogue sent on application
aul730t BROTHER GERMANUS Proa

The
Washington School

For Boys-
A day and boarding school affording

to boys of any age unusual educational
advantages YearBook on request Ad
dress L L HOOPER 3M8 VlsAnu-

esetf

United States College-
of Veterinary Surgeons

Z2 C ST NW WASHINGTON D C
SESSION 1SOTOS BEGINS OCTOBER 1

prospectus and full information ad-
dress

C BARNTVELL ROBINSON VS Dean
Phono Main 2712 sol30t

24th Year of Success In Washington
The Berlitz School of Languages
601 Hth N W Trial Lessons Free
Grand Prizes St 04 Siege 05
French German Spanish etc tmhcra-

BClOtf
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Georgetown University
School of law
Founded in 1789

FACULTY
REV DAVID HILLHOCHE BURL 8 J

President of the University
HON HARRY M CLABAUOH LL D

Chief Justice Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia

Dean f the Faculty and Lecturer OB Common
Law and Practice and Equity
Pleading and Practice

K HAMILTON LL D
Lecturer on the Law of Will

HOK SETH SHEPARD LL D
Chief Justice Court of of the Dis-

trict of Columbia
Lecturer on Constitutional Law and Equity

Juriprt deaee
HON ASHLEY HL GOULD

Assseiate Justice Supreme Court of
District of Columbia

I
tracts FenooB and Domestic Relations

HON DANIEL THJCW WHIGHT
Associate Justice Supreme Court of the

District
Lecturer on the Law of Oorpertioas and

Criminal Law
CHARLES A DOUGLAS A B LL B

I Lecturer on the LAW of Tort Negotiate
MICHAEL COLBERT A X LL M

Lecturer on the Law of Pomona Property
and Partnership

D W M LL X
United States Attorney the District of

Lecturer OB the Law of Real Estate and
Evidence

CLARENCE R WILSON A B LL X
Lecturer on UM Law of Agency

JOHN J HAMILTON A B LL X
Lecturer OB too Law of Bswfcraptcy-

Ju g of UM Circuit Court DANIEL W
A X Ph D LLJtCourt of Appeal MESSRS LEIGH ROBIN

SON J HOLr 8WORTH GORDON artS
J McGIL

Clerk of Court iKANJC CUNNINGHAM
Quiz Masters DANIEL W ODONOGHtE

A M Pb D LL X JAKES F
EASBYSMITH A M CHARLESE ROACH A B LL M JESSE C
ADKINS LL M

RICHARD 3 WATKnVS A B LL M
Secretary and Treasurer

FRANK E CUNNINGHAM

LECTURERS IN THE FOURTH TEAR OR
POST GRADUATE COURSE

HON HOLMES CONRAD
Late Solicitor General of the United StateOn the and Development of Law

and Comparative Jurisprudence end ou
the the Law

SETH SHEPARD LL D
Chief Justice of Court of Appeals

of the District of Columbia
On the

Foundations of CIVIl Liberty
RBV JOHN A f

MONROE SMITH LL D
Professor in the School of Science
of Columbia University Now York City

New York
On Civil Law

HON LOUIS K XcCOMAF LL D
Associate Justice Court of A cb of the

District of CilamotOOn InternatIonal Law and lUlaUoai
of the United

RALBKJH C MINOR W D
Professor of Law in UM Ufttvretty of

Virginia

RKK8 LL D

J NOTA KcOILL LL M-
On Patent Law

ALDIS B BROWNE LL B
On JurtserifdOMoe Practice of United States
WILLIAM C WOODWARD X D LL JtOn Medical Ju

Legal Bliss
HON D W BARER A M LL X

United State Attorney for the District of
On General Practice and Exercises in Plead

and Evidence
FREDERICK VAN DYNE

Late Assistant Solicitor Department of
State

On
The thirtyseventh annual session opens on

Wednesday October 2 1SOT at m In
the Law Scoot Building M and SOS E
Street northwest at which time aanc nce
meats will be made for ensuing term
AH Interested are cordially tavttecV to be
present

TUITION 10000
The Secretary will be at his office in

Law fleShing dally for information enroll-
ment payment of etc

proposing to connect themselves
with the school are earnestly requested tenroll before the opening night

Circulars can be obtained at the book store
of Lowdcrmllk Co lift F street northwest
and John Byrnes A Co lEt F street northwest and at the W S Pharmacy
7M 15th street northwest or upon application
to the undersigned

R J WATKTN P retar

THOUSAND
TELEGRAPHERS

Account of new
eight hour law
Salaries increased

JNO F DRAUdHON President

DRAUGHONS
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS
has bought THE SPENCERIAN Washington
D C 9th and D Academy of BuildIng Telegraphy students byspecial arrangement use railroad wires

Co home office Nsahvlile
Tenn has M Colleges In 17 States WOO 000 Mcapital 8MO students annually issuccess BUSINESS men say Draughons IsTHE BEST THREE months studying Bookkeeping cr Shorthand by COPYRIGHTED methods equals SIX elsewhereDraughon also has 3000 students learning BYMAIL

POSITIONS secured or YOUR money backAsk for Catalogue FREE and explains
aoJCMt

Maryland Agricultural College
College Park Md

School of Technology
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

Agricultural Scientific Mechanical Horticul
tural Chemical Civil

Terms quarterly in advance
ington All modern sanitary Improvement
Two cadets to a room separate beds Fifty
second year commences with extrance

September 17 and IS 1M7
Equips tor lifes work and guarantees

For full particulars address ax
above auUSOt

Phone West 1 333 H
and Stenographic Institute

AH Branches MM 0 at nw
aulSSututhsatf

SHORTHAND The beat method la the one
which brings skill most easily and quickly
hence it Is that under our training In classor by mall one gets the remits at re-
duced cost See or address MISS BERTHA
I PLATT 721 Soot Capitol at selOWt

THE MILTON SCHOOL
717 14th St N W Phone M 4048

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT BY EX

FBRIKNCED INSTRUCTORS
au23eedtf

on the stage and let us
explain our method of training our
course Includes Voice Culture Stage
Dancing Makeup Etc NATIONAL CON-
SERVATORY OF MUSIC AND ACTING illEast Capitol st aufft thstf
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